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The Braes of Yarrow
* This is my wife,’ said the knight calmly, 

‘end the man that touches her dies.’
'Have at you, then.’

10 ■***
The priest sprung between—
* Back,sacrilegious man, would you murder 

wpon the altar of heaven r
'Out of my way, idiot, else I will begin 

wHbyou/-
8it Walter spoke some word» hastily in 

ibe ear of the priest, and the litter instantly 
•ook Mistress opens by thee and.

•This way, lad>, tide way,’he whispered : 
•do not pause a moment : your husband 
dhall be saved.’

aSSSE'1-
■ Tushielaw's fury, when he saw me vi<

■nil give a thousand marks.’ , ,
There wees ear age veil and * eletter of 

•emions at mention of the reward, and the 
**» immsdiattlv begin to surround Spens.

Barras made'afierce effort to pies the 
knight and reach his sister, at the same time 
Tnshielaw began an attack upon theioliwT 
**. But Opens adroitly eluded the attach of 
Tushie law, met Barras and tripped him, io 
Bat he fell heavily to the floor.

Tushielaw, with his men in a body, was 
•aw about to nub upon the victim.when the 
•dors’ cry rang through the chapel.

Suture ane. Butera twa.
Sutors o* the back raw,
Uÿ att’ gie tile dell a blew."

▲ deQaut ébdut followed. ' Thin a small 
dh>or at the back of the altar place was burst 
•pen and a body of Selkirk buruesses, sutors, 
hemmermen, and others, rushed into the 
•bapel with Andrew Howie at their head, 
armed with axes, swords, spears, and mis- 
esllaneous weapons.

There was neither parley nor delay. The 
struggle commenced at once, and, although 
they disputed every inch of ground stoutly, 
Tushielaw and his men were beaten back to
tha main entrance of the chapel. There they 

■

d by him.
Theshout|of triumph was now with the 

•otors and again with the Borderers ; but the 
•latter of weapons, the yells of pain, and the 
oaths of rage never ceased.

With all the might of hyi strong arms and 
all the weight or his heavy1 two-handed 
■word, Tushielaw struck at his foe. But the 
perfect mastership of his weàpôb ^possessed 
by Spens enabled him to meet his opponent 
on something more than equal terms despite 
his strength. So it happened that for 
every inch of ground that Tushielaw gained, 
he lost two, and it was more than probable 
that the final issue would have been against 
him.

The issue, however, was not tried ; for 
Berras, having relieved himself of the an
tagonist with whom he had been engaged 
immediately upon regaining his feet, crept 
with the swiftness and stealth of a tiger to 
the back1 of Sir Walter with intent to cut him

But by the timely intemnt$.pn ,of Andrew 
Howie, and a couple of others, Barras was 
beaten back, and TuatiiélaW Was separated 
from bis opponent at the very moment when 
he was smarting with the pain of a deep eut 
on the left arm. :

He was hemided in ob every side, he' was 
hampered at back, at front, so that he could 
•ot use his sword sufficient power to 
ent his way through the midst ot his assail
ants. He wei growing faint from loss of 
blood ; and while the number of his follow
ers was rapidly dimishing the number of the 
enters was rapidly increasing.

He saw that victory was impossible, defeat 
certain, and he turned his face toward the 
door. Barras had already escaped, and the 
Border chief cauld scarcely see one of his 
own party amidst the crowd of rampant vic
torious sutors.

It seemed likely that the passage to the 
door would be the hardest he had ever made 
—supposing he did succeed in making it. 
There was aoubt of that, but he clenched his 
teeth and set to work vigorously.

Happily affairs obtained a slight turn in 
his favour; for his plight was made known 
to Ding-a’-Doon by Barras, and the giant, 
•latching his Jedaart axe with sulky fury, 
mshed into the chapel, and swinging his 
weapon round him with Herculean strength, 
cleared a way to the side of his chief, and 
cleared a way back to the door and out of the 
chapel. . ,

The rest of the Borderers were already 
mounted, and there were nine horses rider-

w A few hour* breathing space was obtained 
Sir them by the success of Ding-a’-Doon,who 
managed to close the gate upon the enem; 

**'"*"* " a tin't*d kept *liem within ____ r_ G ^
to, ^re the Borderers a clear start. Of this 
they availed themselves, and rode through a 
shower of stones and vegetables poured upon 
them by the matrons of Selkirk, away from 
the town, cursing the wedding day with all 
their remaining pith. It was such a route as 
Tushielaw had never previously known.

TO BE CONTINEÜD.

A 8MALL LOT OF . 3

LADIES’ and MISSES’

1 £ U P Ü tioci: A',.53-8601

myirL HATS.
laioiommoi

PRICE—Sc, 10c, 121c, 16c, 
and 20c.

WORTH FITS TIM» THB MO HIT

WM. STEWART
1

TTAS much pleasure in informing and calling 
XI the marked attention of his mends and the 
public, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at hair coat, 
over $10,005, or Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
gjpndi, fikHttngB, ami a Urge lot of Haber-

AT HALF THE COST
or THE GOODS LAID DOWN

The undernoted lines will bear ont his state 
ment that he is now giving the publica benefit:

2635 yds. Drewi Goode reduced to $0.10
Former Price, 20c.

235 do do do
Purmer pti-e^iSc

0.18}

2120 do do; do
Former price. 30c

0.16

1076 do do do
Former price, 35a.

0.20

265 F^ncy Dresses, each,
Former price, $2.25.

1.00

ITS do do do
Former price, $2.50.

1.25

300 do do do
ormer price, $3.00.

1.50

215 do do do
Former price $4.00

2.00

Silver Question.
0. i11 rrf\ h si~\ ;I

IN CONSIBERATdOiN
Of the mutual agreement herein contained,

WE, the undersigned, Merchants and Tradprs 
in the Town of Guelph, do severally agree, 

tne one with the others, but not the one for the 
others, that we respectively will not from and af
ter the first day of August, In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundro...........................
accept, or permit our —
of any debt due, or k____ ___ ______...___
goods sold, or to be sold by us or our agents, any 
silver coin of the coinage of the United States of 
America, (when offered In amounts over five 
cents.) unless there be atthe same time paid there
with to us discount at the rate of rta per cert. 
on each of said coins, under denomination or 
nominal value of a quarter of a dollar, and at the 
late of four per cent, on each of said coins of 
the denomination ornomlnal value of a quarter of 
a dollar and upward*; the British shilling to be 
received at the rate of twenty-four cents, and tha 
British sixpence at the rate of twelve cents.

AMD, in consldèritloû of the pyunlses, we 
farther severally agree, th$ one with the .others, 
but not the ona for the others, Hurt j» the event 
of default being made by oi n 
due performance of t*“
forthwith pRZ to J. , _______
Guelph, Merchant, (pfity hereto,) his executors 
and administrators as trustee or trustees for him
self and the others, the sum of fifty dolls» of 
lawful money of Canada, which is hereby express
ly declared shall not be considered as a penalty, 
bat as liquidated damages for each breach of the

osppStdatJortsdigtott

AUD, it la herebv expressly declared and agreed 
that la the efweut of fcfcttôde in number of the 
undersigned at any time desiring to withdraw from 
this arrangement, it shell be competent tot them 
at any time to give notice in writing to the said 
John Hogg of such their intention, and at the ex
piration of one'mbnth from delivery of the said 
notice to the said John Hogg, thesejpresents shall 
ipto facto. cease and become of noeflect, provided, 
nevertheless, it shall be competent for the said 
John Hogg to commence or continue any pro
ceeding for the recovery ot any damages, In virtue 
thereof, for any breach of the agreement herein 
contained, prior to the expiration of said month.

AS WITNESS otir hands thistenth day of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight:—

John Hogg 
James Massle A Co.
Wm Stewart 
Wm Clarke, M D.
A. O iBucham 
G. B. Fraser 
J. M. Bond A Co 
James Cormeck 
Prest A Hepburn 
John A. Wood 
Wm McGill A Co 
H- Berry
Wm Macklin A Co 
D. Savage 
C. A T. Meredith 
John Horsman 
John L. Lewis 
Jackson A Hailett 
Heffeman Bros,
Philip Blsh 
R. Rutherford 
A Thomson A Co 
Wm McCurry 
Hugh Walker 
R. Ainley 
G. A A. Hadden 
Geo Wilkiuson 
Thomas Brown 
E. Carroll A Co 
John Cridiford

f.-M. J. Doran 
John Hunter 
R. Cuthbert 
John M Neil 
James Murphy 
J. Bradley.
J. Wilkinson 
McLagan A Innés.
George Firie. 
f JAMES MA8SIE 

Witnesses \ WILLIAM STEWART 
(JAMES CORMACK

Producing Locomotion.— Liverpool 
hna a good local story of a tiger which 
•neaped from a menagerie ana terrified 
the suburbs for some hours. In one out
lying district a man who had “ lost the 
use of both legs,” had sat for twenty 
years, a sturdy, stunted vagrant, making 
a good thing out of hie infirmity. But in 
•a evil hour for his professional profits 
the road where he had taken up his seat 
for a score of years waa on the morning 
of the tiger’s escape the scene of a fierce 
stampede. Down it poured pell-mell, 
saen, women, and children at full speed, 
screaming with terror, and crying out, 
“ The tiger, the tiger !” The cripple had 
IsnbI the »ew$ of the Hgar’i tfcape, and 
•aw. fear lent him leg», or fttRoud.his 
elf Hiilw $ hé started up, ttiew 4#»y the 
Ugboiiï <m which he MWKlsl 
up every day, and with an energy that 
left nothing to he deeded, h* bounded 
down the road-and soon outstripped all 
competitors. The tiger was caught, but 
the 1 cripple ” w$s never seen again, at 
least in that neighbourhood.

A clerk in the employ of the East In- 
dla CbttpAny reewry penned the follow
ing tines to his official superior : ‘Hon
ored Sir, I humbly beg you will excuse 
ssy notàtteedsHce office thtt date, cause 
I got* boil as. per-khargin.' In the mar

Êof the letter: a; sketoh ofthe boil was 
wn aut.afcrd the writer goes bn to say : 

•The breadth of paper being short I have 
planned the boil small, but it is double 
the size.’

One of the newest “ dodges ” practised 
by the theiring fraternity of Buffalo 
is for one of them to suddenly fall down 
on the pavement as if sun struck, and a 
crowd being thus immediately collected, 
Ms associates make » mid upon the 
pockets of the sympathising bystanders.

The Halifax Reporter muke« mention 
of a few of the benefits which Nova 
Scotia has received, from; Confederation. 
The railway debt of Halifax ($800,000) 
has been assumed by the General Gov
ernment. The Inman line of steamers 
has been subsidised to call at Halifax, 
the Windsor and Annapolis railway 
has been built, which it could not have 
been without Confederation, and a new 
mail steam service between Halifax and 
St. John has been established.

There are 10,000 public-houses and 
beershops in London ; if placed in a line 
they would extend thirty-three miles-

Cholce Lot ol do., |do., $2.50, 

$3.00 and $3.50.

ASM ALL lot of Dresses, slightly BOiled, will 
be offered at merely a nominal price.

A LOT of Ladles’ Jackets, in Melt__ ,
Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Water-ProofCloths, 

will be offered at above quotations.

LOTof Skirling FLANNEL at half-

A LOT of GambrooBs and Eentnclcy
Jeans from 12Jc per yard

A LOT of|Hosiery, motied and striped, from 
12Jc per pair.

A LOT of Cotton Gloves at 5c per pair.

A LOT of Csoqnet Skirts and Skirt
ings at prices---------------------

SPECIAL ATTENTION

DDUCTED to a lot wf IfkI Gronnd

Lac. and Msails Cardins, Sheetings 
PlUow Cette», WMteeei Colour- 
ed Quilts, Toilet Curer», Damasks, 
In Union anfl "Wool, Heps, Towels, 
Hueks, Or ask, Tickings, Bleachet 
ani 6regQeitten» wlU be oEered at 
Law Prices. rij- ! :,'j )

Number of Co-Operative Stores in England .
Number of Members........................................
SHARE CAPITAL..........................................
Paid for Goode in one year...............................
Recalved for Goods in one year........................
Profit realized in one year...............................

.... 669 

.... 148,584 

. $4,370,230 

. 15,816,440 

. 16,869.186 

. 1,311,130

On a capital of about four millions of dollars they do a business of about sixteen millions of dollars 
and are thus enabled to sell at a profit of 8 per cent, instead of the usual profit of Î5 per cent., and 
their customers save $2,786,150 annually, besides receiving a aha» of the profits.

The subscribers have conducted their bnslneas on the same principles, with nearly the same results. 
Their business haa rapidly increased, which has enabled them to turn over their capital four times a 
year, and sell at one-fourth of the profite of merchants, who only turn over their capital once a year,

Besides Paying a DIVIDEND to their Customers.
I. proportion u the butine., luertiwe, price, will either be reduced or lupr dividend, petd.

Women’s & Children’s Boots
Just arrived T C«Mi Women’» and Children’e Boot», be 
We are eelling Children's Leather Boot», with copper-toes 
Lo^ÿer Gaitlf» andcflalnpnjli

elph July 7, 1868

Woman’s and Children’e Boots, bought at Auction at a little over half-price’ 
. ------------- ------ 11V oe at 60c., Ladle»’ Prunella from 60c^ Ladle»i rrt :i ■:.

■W. MAOELIN <3C OO.

Shoe Tools* Findin j
k COMPLETE sMOrtmenthfUld irieti p.

Machine Bilk, Shoe Pegs, 8hr 
HecVkrul Toe Plates,

RYAM41 
114 Yonge Street,

Toronto, let Apr#, 1868.

TO TAILOBS,
-rr

A MERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Pdi 
jCk of all sizes, Squares; Carved Rules, 
edges, Improved Irons, English and 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needlee, Tapes, Ac. 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

ftYAN A 01 _
Importers of HardWar&—114 Yonge-st. Tdi 

Toronto, let April, 1866. 4

TO MACHINISTS- - j

ing Calipers arid 
Patent Oilers, 6

General B 
Toronto, 1st 4

__For sale b
RYAN A OLl> 

iMtichMU—lu Y#

Gnelph, July 10, 1 daw tf

FOR HOT WEATHER,

ELECTRO-PLATED

fcv
ICE PITCHERS

CHARCOAL LINED

Just the article wanted for the hot weather, both 
useful and an ornament to a gentleman's table.

JOHN M. BOND & CO
hardwark imLortibs.

Guelph, 18th July, 1

JAS. MA8SIE & CO.,
■I'" 1 .1. ' /'. ■ ' .fie. .5 Li ' J t -

IMPORTERS.

OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING GOODS :
TEAS—BQf Chests Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Twan- 

kay and Japan.
Ohesta and Hit Chests Souchong and Congou. 

r> Caddies OrangeFe#». *
COFFEES—Bags Green andRoasted|Java,Jamaica, 

Maraicaba, Laguayra and Rio.

STJOABS—Bbls. Crushed A., Dry Crashed, Ground, 
YeUow Refined No. 2, 21 and 3.
Hhds and Barrels Demerara aad Porto Rico.

TOBACCO—OadsUes and Boies of all the standard 
brands In 10's, 4’s and 6% with a large as
sortment of Virginia Twists.

RICE—Bags Arracan and Patna.
FRUIT—Boxes Layer, Bunch and Valentla Raisins. 

Barrels Choice and New Currants.
Bags Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds A Brazils. 
Boxes and Barrels new French and Ger
man Prunes.
Cartoons new Choice French Prunes.

SPICES-Cases finest Nutmegs and Cloves.
Bags and Bbls Black and White Pepper. 
Jamaica Ginger, Allspice and Cinnamon.

SYRUPS-Bbls Amber, Golden and Standard.
PICKLES & SAUCES-A toll assortment 

of Cross and Blackwell’s,Merton’s, 
Flett's, Ac.

Cabinetmakers A 1

OnmlHnrdwnn MmkJu-ûf*Ü
!• ; ItoiWite. ■ r II • mi: ;e>u4i .-:.-a
Toronto, let April, 1168. r . 4-ly .

--------------------- ■ 7 o!:*" ' ™r

Asotker Lot gf ihoee Delldie» |

Pine Ap^p4
,,AtE BERRYS.

SPLENDID BITE
At H. BERRYS. I

ORANGES&LEM0N
At H. BERRYS, I

Day’s Bookstore.
Opposite the Market,

4

NOTE.—The 
above Goode 
were never sold 

In theTown of Guelph at such 
a.pacrifloe in price. Every 
oùe should consult their in
terests by an early call.

WM. STEWART,
Wyndhem Street,[Guelph.

Gulph June 19. daw If

. Paul's

Bow Bejlls 
English Mechanic 

People's Magazine,
London Society 

St. James, St- 
Belgravia,

Tindey's
Broadway, Quiver, 

Cassell's Magazine 
English Woman's 

Young English Woman's Magazine 
Family Herald,

World of Fashion 
Argosy

Temple Bar 
London Journal 

All the Year Round 
Once a Week 

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home- 

Chamber's Journal, dcc.ydcc.

FOR iTTJLlT.
Gnelph, July 16th. dw

MapleSuga
AtH. BERRYS. |

Gnelpb, M»ypO IMS.

We would call particular attention to our Stock of the following, which for Purity 
and Genuineness cannot be surpassed.

WINES — Graham’s, Sandemann’s and Offley, 
Cramp A Co’s Old Ports.
Domecq’s, Pemartin’s, Gordon’s, Cozen’s 
and Miza’s Old and Pale Sherries.
Claret in Wood and Bottle, from $3 per 

e case and upwards.. „p
B Et-A. IsrXDIES—Hennessey, Martell, Otard’s and 

Jules Robin & Co., in Wood and Bottle.
a-IIST— De Kuyper and Dunlop, in Hhds, Red and 

Green Cases.
B.XJNI—Old Jamaica, Demerara and Cuba.
WHISKIES-Old Rve, Malt, Monongalela, 

Magnolia, Hespeler’s Plain and Toddy.
ALE—Bass’, Jeffrey's Pale. Molson’s in Wood and 

Bottle, very fine and highly recommended.
PORTER — Guineas’ XX and XXX, bottled by 

Burke, and Blood, Wolfe A Co-

TO CASH AND PROMPT PA YING B UYERS, toe offer special inducements, 
as toe are desirous to clear out the whole of our present Stock before our New Pre
mises are completed, to save the cost of removing.

* oo.

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COl

GUELPH__AGENOI
CANADIAN LINOeebec to Llvi
cilamJow £16rJ-S2;tf?r.o ou 

gew every Tkuredsy.
CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $89l 
STEERAGE, do... do $80.50. 
CABIN—Gnelph tadî^6aW1,$to150 and f"* 
INTERMEDIATE, . do' $4$,50. 
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates, Prepaid I 
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at $ 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, 
even- information, Apply to

CEO. A. OXNARD,! 
r* Agent, G. TM

Guelph, April 29.1 $6«< daw lv. "

R.J,
1

(EsU|bhi

WORKING WATCHMA
AND JEWELER

DAY’S bloc:

Opposite the Market, Guelph.

EVERY description of Watches, Clocks i 
Jewellery repaired in a superior manner 

short notice and on reasonable terms.
Guelph, 20th M y. dw

Guelph, July.tth, 1848.

NEW FRUIT!
At MRS. ROBINSON’S

Dominion Store!
UpW.yffSdhkm B$^t,^aext to the Wellington

Cherries and

A large stock to hand, at _,
MrS. Robinson’s,

Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph. 
Guelph, July 9th, 1*68. / daw :

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHUROH-ST. - • - CUELPH

April. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 6th April 1868. W

GREATCLEARING SALE

A Short < „
! : By EDGAR A. ROSl

the piae

This work meets the 4 
Pianist. It combines h _ 
pensable pointa iecomraj| 
masters for daily practice 
us to readily imparta ta 
denstandingand executinj 
in the piano music of all, 
is likewise adapted to aii 
ginner to the finished ai ‘ 

Price $4 50. M 
DIT80N i CO , Publ 
Street, Boston. CHA8 
Broadway, New York.

GREAT CLEARING &ALE OT MOU 
MANTLES ATTtiE

INERT AND

XU-TT

»rrr

BRADFORD
■ ’ox i'CT, .2218 (I /., i J

> iff ui t.n;o!a uov . »6 -.i be A

/COMMENCING ON TUESDAY, 23rd JUNE, and 'wuj’contlhne fer <ir6|t^elra. The whole «ten 
V sivë stock Will bef cleared out at unprecedented Low Prices.

y H < . 1 , .-. I,:. ..... il;;., I Ci V I

TULLE BONNETS, at half prioee. A
White & Colored Grape Bonnets, at half prices,

4ÿûpmed Straw Bonnets at half prioee, i 1 
Trimmed Straw Hats, at half prices.

Mantles and Jackets will be seld at Great Bargains, as 
Stock.

Juet arrived another large lot of DRESS GOODS at 12} cent 
cents gCall Çarly, examine the Goods, and compare prices.

, sold tfl over the Trade at 30

\i

PHILLIP BISH.
BMM Bwt, Wyndhàti#*.^1, One»*, Je« Mid.

ÏRICAN METHfl

Guelph, July IA W

CLABK1 EXCELSIOR

WASHING COMPOS
The beat and Rarest Discovery of i 

Washing Purposes,

Worth Twenty Oôllere à Ye
In a family of eight or ten persona.

rwill wash in hard or soft water. ClotL 
quire no rubbing. The dirt is boiled c 
ten minutes, and the washing may be on tiu, ™ 

before breakfast. It is warranted not to Injure! 
discolor the clothes, and will also remove p*i 
grease, or stains of all kinds. Give it a fair h 
and you will never bewithout lt< " Family I " 
containing full directions for making and m 
Composition, $1 each. Soldat die P*f 
Music Store, and« A. B. PETRIE’S <65 

W. WARNERC 
July 16th. dw .<

«AUUT

Inti^Sag'aiil :
MANUFACTURER,

IS Klag-e*. Wees,


